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WELCOME

It is with great excitement that we announce the Cattlemen 100 MTB's debut in November 2020. 

What a year 2020 has been! Not only with the pandemic but also the Victorian Bushfires, which greatly
impacted communities across East Gippsland. The Cattlemen 100 MTB is designed to showcase the
beauty of the Omeo Region and support the local community after this years events. 

We have worked extremely hard to bring this event to life and we believe this is the perfect area to
hold an event of this kind. 

We hope that everyone enjoys their time in our little town and we hope the Cattlemen 100 MTB 2020
is one to remember.

Sincerely,

Christophe Stevens
Elise Pendergast 
Aaron Mitchell
Damian Pendergast
Graham Symonds
East Gippsland Shire Council
Omeo Region
Omeo Community
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CATTLEMEN 100 MTB

After much deliberation we are excited to announce that the Cattlemen 100 MTB will go ahead with
the new date of SATURDAY 28th NOVEMBER 2020, with support from the East Gippsland Shire
Council. 
 
Cattlemen 100 MTB (mountain bike) is a regional cycling event spanning across Omeo, Omeo Valley
and Benambra, highlighting the High Country’s breathtaking landscape acting as a ‘teaser’ for the
forthcoming Omeo Mountain Bike Trails. There is something for the whole family including, post race
award ceremony, live music, food, beverage and much more. 
 
The Omeo Cattlemen 100 MTB is based on a similar event in the US Midwest, the famous Leadville 100
MTB, first held in 1994 and has become one of the best marked, attended and known MTB marathon
in the US. 
 
The event will showcase the Omeo Region beyond the well-known Great Alpine Road. Gravel roads
and other back roads only known to locals will be part of our race route, taking riders over Mount
Gingee Munjie, Splitters Range, around Lake Omeo in Benambra and back to Omeo over Mount Sam,
where riders go past the main trail head for the Omeo MTB trails. 
 
A Covid19 safe plan is being implemented and will be closely monitored, abiding by current laws and
restrictions. With the year 2020 has been we wish for everyone to be safe and have a great  time post
pandemic. 
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WELCOME TO OMEO
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Accommodation

The small town of Omeo is located in an attractive open and undulating plain, surrounded by high
mountain ranges, and on the Great Alpine Road which links Bairnsdale with Bright and Wangaratta.
Omeo has a current population of around 400 people.

The discovery of gold in 1851 saw the town boom, however things ultimately declined as the gold ran
out, and cattle and sheep grazing took over as the town's major industry. Remnants of the town's
gold-mining history can be found at the Oriental Claims Historic Area, located a few kilometres west of
Omeo.
 

Food & Drink 

Golden Age Hotel  

Omeo Caravan Park

Omeo Alpine Camp

Omeo Motel

Hilltop Hotel

Omeo Colonial Motel

Hotel High Plains

Swifts Creek Accom Services

Old Country Kitchen

Crazy Cow Bakery

Pips Pantry

Golden Age Hotel

Hilltop Hotel

189 Day Avenue, Omeo 

Old Omeo Highway, Omeo

Old Omeo Highway, Omeo

43 Park Street, Omeo

107 Day Avenue, Omeo

159 Day Avenue, Omeo

25 Big Muster Drive, Dinner Plain

20 McMillian Street, Swifts Creek

(03) 5159 1344

(03) 5159 1351

(03) 5159 1351

(03) 5159 1297

(03) 5159 1303

(03) 5159 1388

(03) 5159 6324

0488 594 888

184 Day Avenue, Omeo 

194 Day Avenue ,Omeo

190 Day Avenue, Omeo

189 Day Avenue, Omeo

107 Day Avenue, Omeo 

TO BOOK VISIT:
https://www.visiteastgippsland.com.au/regions/alpine-high-country 
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EVENT SCHEDULE
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
4:00pm - 10:00pm Race Pack Pick Up 

Packs must be collected in person.
Velo Grammont
192B Day Avenue,
Omeo

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28th
6:00am - 6:15am Race Pack Pick Up

Only for those who did not acquire
packs the day before.

6.45am Cyclists Leave Race Village
Please ensure you are prepared ready to
start before this time.

7:00am OFFICIAL RACE START

Velo  Grammont 
192B Day Avenue,
Omeo

2.30pm - 10:00pm Post Race Picnic
Race Village

Race Village
Livingstone Park

7:00pm 12-Hour Race Cut-Off Time

7:00pm Awards Ceremony
All awards will be presented following
the race cut-off time. Both male and
female placings will be awarded. Please
be available in person to collect this.

Race Village
Livingstone Park

Please notify us if you are running late and are not able to pick up your pack in this
timeframe. Pack pick up will be available at 6am the next morning at Velo
Grammont.

6.15am - 6.45am Mandatory Race Briefing Race Village
Livingstone Park
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The course will run over 175km of paved and unpaved terrain, as to gain a complete grasp of the
Omeo landscape. Both beginning and ending in the Omeo Township, the course itself will take
approximately 8hrs for skilled riders with the hope it will be completed within a 12hr time frame. The
race will leave from Omeo’s Livingstone Park at 6.45am and finish in the same area. Total elevation
and decent will run over 3,660 meters encompassing what it means to ride in a high country event.

Checkpoints will be set out across the course where participants will have the opportunity to take a
break from the lengthy ride. There will be  6 checkpoints altogether, two main checkpoints and four
smaller points. The checkpoints will have a large selection of foods including sports nutrition, drinks,
fruit, lollies and wraps. You might even find the occasional coffee van somewhere out on the route.

Riders will be provided with an interactive map of the course, which can be downloaded for easy
access. Throughout the ride there will be clear signage for direction as well as signage to indicate high-
risk areas, as well as a lead car and roaming motorcyclists to provide support. See below for a map of
the course.

UPON FINISHING THE COURSE ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST REPORT TO THE
RACE VILLAGE CHECKPOINT AREA TO BE SIGNED OFF. YOU MUST ALSO
REPORT EVEN IF YOU PULLED OUT OF THE RACE MIDWAY. 

COURSE

Overview
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Approx. 8hrs
12hr CUT OFF

175kms
105Miles

Elevation
3,660m +
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COURSE MAP
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Access interactive map here: 
https://www.komoot.com/tour/271854818
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COURSE MAP CONT.

The course will be marked by arrows and other signage please be aware of this
throughout the duration of the ride. 

LOOP 1
Leaving Omeo Race Village, heading out of town trailing the lead car towards the official race start at
McCoy Street. Following McCoy Street we turn left onto Bald Hills Creek Road, an undulating gravel
road leading towards the first peak of the day Mt Gingee Munjie. Directly after the top of Mt Gingee
Munjie follows a steep decent on loose gravel, which should be approached with caution. Next, taking
us to Kangaroo Track and back onto Bald Hills Creek Road and returning to Omeo, finishing our first
loop, CHECKPOINT #1.

 
LOOP 2
Leaving the Race Village on a short but steep single track, we head out of town in the same direction
as we did earlier at the grouped start, this time taking a left onto Hankshaw Hills Road, in view of
Splitters Range (remember this name). 
ATTENTION: crossing Great Alpine Road proceed with caution road rules apply.
 
After a steep climb towards the top of Barbers Lane we descend towards the bottom of the first real
climb of the day, Mt Sam. Following Connleys Road we reach the top after 50kms into the ride.
Continuing Connleys Road towards CHECKPOINT #2 of the day at the bottom of Bingo Gap.  
ATTENTION Leaving Omeo Hwy and turning left onto Bingo Gap follows a steep decent on loose
gravel, very low grip, blind corners and a steep gully!! 
Better safe than sorry this is not where you will win the race.

Have a break and refuel because after leaving this checkpoint you turn off to Parish Boundary Lane, 
no explanation needed you’ll know it when you see it. After about 25mins of fun and games on Parish
Boundary, we turn onto the paved road and keep climbing for another 4kms to reach the top of
Benambra Omeo Highway at McMillans Lookout. From here you can relax those legs for about 10
minutes and enjoy the view, whilst descending back into Omeo. 

With the CHECKPOINT #3 in sight you will cross the Livingstone Creek, yes your feet will get wet but
don’t worry we haven’t spotted any crocodiles in Omeo for a while ... snakes on the other hand! 
We finish our second loop ending after 80kms!  

CHECKPOINT #3 RACE CUT-OFF TIME 12.30 pm.
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COURSE MAP CONT.

LOOP 3
Let the fun begin! 

Leaving the Race Village we go past the Hilltop Hotel and football ground and start making our way to
the highest point of the ride at +1287m altitude, Splitter Range (remember the name?). But before
reaching the top of Splitter Range there are a couple of obstacles to conquer such as the climb to 
Mt Jonas, the most technical climb in the race.  
CHECKPOINT #4 is waiting for you at the top of Splitters Range. 
 
From the top of Splitter Range there is high speed roller coaster decent leading to Lake Omeo, one of
the most scenic parts of the Cattlemen 100 MTB. Following direction proceed to the Benambra Store
for CHECKPOINT #5. Bring your wallet, the store will be open if you want to treat yourself to
something other than a sports gel or energy bar.
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COURSE MAP CONT.

After a quick refreshment, we straddle the edge of Lake Omeo and head up to Blowhard Viewpoint,
yes 'BLOW HARD' refers to the strong winds up here so hold on tight to those handlebars, enjoy the
view and focus for the quick decent into Omeo Valley. Follow the Omeo Valley Road for 7 km and even
though this is a paved road this could be one of the hardest sections of the race depending on the
wind direction. Omeo Valley Rd take us to CHECKPOINT #6, the last checkpoint for the day at the
bottom of Bingo Gap. This one will look familiar, but make sure you DON’T turn left onto Parish
Boundary Lane again … although going up Bingo Gap is not much better! 

CHECKPOINT #6 RACE CUT-OFF TIME 5.30 pm.
 
We are back on Connleys Road but this time we are heading to the very top of Mt Sam. Follow
direction and make your way around the antenna and loop back down the hill. BEWARE of other
riders making their way to the top and enjoy this last decent of the day, your almost there! 
 
At the Omeo Golf course we turn right onto the Omeo Highway and continue onto the Old Omeo
Highway passing the Omeo Caravan Park and drop down the single track into the finishing area. No
river crossing this time!

Congratulations you are now a Cattlemen Legend!
 
ENSURE YOU CHECK IN WITH RACE STAFF FOR YOUR COMPLEMENTARY FOOD AND DRINK CARD AND
TO SIGN OFF AT THE FINISH LINE
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CUT OFF TIMES 
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We understand that an 175 km race is a long way to go and we respectfully understand that some
cyclists may wish to pull out midway. For safety reasons, we do not want this event to span past
sunset so we have implemented Checkpoint Cut-Off times. When you get to these points past the cut-
off time you are out of the race and you will be asked to follow the shortest route to the Race Village. 
The first Race Cut-Off point is at the Race Village after 80 km, the second point is after 152 km on the
Omeo Valley Rd and about 7 km from the Race Village when following the Omeo Hwy. This gives
everyone the opportunity to be at the Race Village to celebrate the arrival of the last riders and attend
the podium ceremony. 

To finish within the 12hrs Cut-Off time an average speed of 14.3 kmph is required. 

We ask that you carry your mobile on you at all times and if you decide to pull out of the race midway
that you MUST check in with Race Village Staff.

Checkpoints and Times

RACE VILLAGE
END LOOP 1 / CHECKPOINT #1

32 km

BINGO GAP - OMEO VALLEY RD
CHECKPOINT #2 

RACE VILLAGE 
END LOOP 2 / CHECKPOINT #3

SPLITTERS RANGE
CHECKPOINT #4

BENAMBRA STORE
CHECKPOINT #5

BINGO GAP - OMEO VALLEY RD
CHECKPOINT #6

RACE VILLAGE FINISH

61 km

80 km

102 km

132 km

152 km

175 km 7:00 PM 

12:30 PM 

11:50 AM

12:30 PM

8:10 AM

9:30 AM

10:20 AM

1:20 PM

RACE SCHEDULECUT OFF TIME
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5:30 PM 

2:30 PM



SAFETY TIPS

Ride single file with the flow of traffic
Observe all traffic signs and traffic laws
Wear all appropriate clothing and safety gear
Ensure your bike is in good working condition
Bikes should be ridden on streets and roads instead of footpath

Drive at or below the listed speed limit
Obey all emergency signs and emergency services signals
Adjust speed to weather conditions
Beware of foot traffic

Ensure you look out for both motorists and cyclists when crossing roads

BICYCLES

MOTORISTS

PEDESTRIANS

All check points will have First Aid Available
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IMPORTANT NOTES
This event is MTB only! Not that we don't like gravel bikes but some sections of the ride just don't
suit gravel bikes (don't worry we've tried it!).
The Cattlemen 100 MTB DOES NOT supply spare cycling parts e.g. tubes, tyres, chains etc. If you
require any spare equipment please bring it with you. 
It is a requirement that you carry your mobile phone on you at all times for safety reasons.
You will be given a contact card in case of emergency, please refer to the card to notify the
appropriate person.
Download the GPX file to your phone or GPS device prior to the race.
Ensure you follow all safety and directional signage throughout the course, failure to do so may
result in yourself or following riders getting lost or injured.
During the Cattlemen 100 no roads will be closed so please ensure you are aware of oncoming
traffic when crossing intersections and whilst riding on busy roads.
If you reach a checkpoint and you are past the cut-off time you must return immediately to the
Race Village and sign off, you must also sign off once you have completed the course. 
This is not the Tour de France, please do not take any unnecessary risks or put anyone else in
danger, we want you to enjoy yourself and the beautiful landscape.
HAVE FUN!



STAFF & CONTACT

RACE DIRECTOR 
Cycling Enquiries
Christophe Stevens
0488 595 008
info@velogrammont.com

EVENT COORDINATOR 
Damian Pendergast
0458 591 271
omeohardware@gmail.com

EVENT MANAGER 
Media/Event Enquiries
Elise Pendergast
0429 128 848
elise.pendergast94@gmail.com

EVENT COORDINATOR 
Aaron Mitchell
0429 1296 925
alpslinkdevelopment@gmail.com

Thank you so much for all of your support and we can't wait to see you at this years event. If
you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact us via phone or email.
See you soon for the 2020 Cattlemen 100 MTB!
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http://www.omeoregion.com.au/
http://www.velogrammont.com/
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/

